
    

• Get acquainted with the semiconductor industry

• Delve into the fi nal step of chip manufacturing, the phase 

in which the chip is ‘packaged’ in its housing

• Focus on the design and manufacturing of semiconductor 

packages and the associated skills and techniques

Semiconductor  
Packaging 
University Program

More information

www.citc.org
Marco Koelink, Business Development Manager

 marco.koelink@citc.org
+31 6 15 15 66 41

Chip Integration Technology Center, Transistorweg 5T, 6534 AT Nijmegen

info@citc.org, +31 85 48 35 600

Content
Theme 1 - Semiconductor and Packaging lntroduction

Front-End

• Microelectronics introduction (history, Moore’s Law …)

• Basic semiconductor physics overview (pn junction,

transistor …)

• Semiconductor materials (Si, SiC, GaN ...)

• Basic process technology steps (litho, etch, doping ...) 

• 3D microstructuring for MEMS

Back-End

• Basic assembly and packaging steps (grinding, dicing ...)

• Package families overview (DIL, SOP, TSOP, QFP, BGA …)

• Die attach, Interconnect and Encapsulation technologies 

• Application specifi c packaging (RF, power, MEMS …)

Theme 2 - Advanced Applications 

Application areas and associated requirements

• Consumer (mobile, multimedia, loT ...)

• lndustrial and B2B (passports, credit cards, machines ...)

• Aerospace and Defence

• Health and Medical (ePills, microfl uidics, sensors,

lab-on-chip)

• Automotive (engine control, autonomous driving ...)

Advanced Assembly and Packaging techniques

• Water Level Packaging (WLP) types (WLCSP, FOWLP,

FOMP ...)

• MEMS (hermetic sealing, openings ...)

• Embedded Die and 3D integration technologies

• Interposers, Through Silicon Vias & Through Package

Vias (TSV, TPV)

• Cu pillar and micro bump technologies

• Heat dissipation in 3D packages

• Photonic Circuits assembly (coupling, bonding, fi ber

alignment …)

Theme 3 - Simulation and Testing 

Simulation

• Numerical methods in package simulation

• Thermal & Mechanical simulations

• Design optimization and Virtual prototyping

Testing

• Principles of testing (pass/fail, screening, PPM level …)

• Back-End test fl ow (wafer test, acceptance test, fi nal 

test ...)

• Tester functionality (architecture, load board, probe 

card ...)

• Binning, Logging and Sorting

• Data analysis & Water maps  (moving & local limits …)

• Test jobs (architecture, limits ...) & Standards (JEDEC)

Theme 4 - Quality, Reliability and Economics 
Quality

• Basic quality concepts and standards (6S, ISO …)

• Quality systems (QFD, TQM …), Quality improvement

techniques (SPC, FMEA, DoE, 8D ...)

Reliability

• Basic reliability defi nitions (Bathtub, 0-hour …)

• Mission profi les and Reliability testing

• Failure rates and Sample / Lot sizes

• Package related failure mechanisms (popcorn,

delamination …)

• Failure analysis methods (SCAT, XRD, FIB …)

• Lifetime prediction methods (HAST, MSLA, HTSL …)

• Design considerations, thermal management & system

reliability

Chip Integration
Technology Center



Education in the fi eld of packaging
Without advanced packaged and integrated chips, we can’t live in smart houses, drive our autonomous cars or 

communicate through a 5G network.

Chip Integration Technology Center 
Chip Integration Technology Center (CITC) is a non-profi t 

innovation center that specializes in heterogeneous integra-

tion and advanced packaging technology. It is a place where 

companies, research and educational institutes work together 

on bridging the gap from academics to industry and create 

new and better solutions. Therefore we o� er:

• Access to Innovation

• Access to Infrastructure

• Access to Education

Access to Innovation
One of CITC’s core activities is organizing and executing 

innovation programs in the fi eld of packaging and inte-

gration technology for chips. Current program lines are:

• Thermal High-Performance Packaging

• RF Chip Packaging

• Digital Package Manufacturing

• Integrated Photonics Packaging

Access to Infrastructure
Providing access to lab infrastructure is one of CITC’s 

key capabilities. We maintain lab facilities that support 

the innovation programs but also support the education 

programs through internships and MSc/PhD programs. 

CITC has a Smart Industry Field Lab status, indicating a 

place where industry and research organizations jointly 

develop, test, and implement smart industry solutions.

Access to Education
CITC collaborates with universities, applied universities 

and companies to support and provide packaging and 

chip integration technology related education. This 

includes internships, MSc/PhD programs and a specifi c 

CITC – HAN Semiconductor Packaging module.

We organize, in close cooperation with companies and 

educational institutes, targeted education and training 

for young talent. This is needed to secure the future 

of the Semiconductor Industry in Europe. By providing 

a connection between education and industry, CITC 

enables a fl ow of properly trained and skilled students 

that fi t the needs of the industry. At the same time, 

‘lifelong learning’ is supported by enabling existing 

employees to stay up to date on the latest developments 

in this industry.

CITC – HAN Semiconductor Packaging module
Together with the HAN University of Applied Sciences, CITC 

developed a Semiconductor Packaging module tailored to 

the specifi c needs of the companies involved. This course, 

with a duration of about 5 months, enables both students and 

company employees to get training in all relevant aspects 

in the fi eld of packaging, both theoretical and practical. The 

course includes a practical assignment that will be carried 

out on the premises of either a Semiconductor company or 

CITC.

Location - CITC building, Transistorweg 5T Nijmegen 

Language - English

(Expected) start date - September

Study load - ±20-24 hours per week (lectures + self-study)

Study format for students - Part-time or full-time, 1 

semester

Diploma - Certifi cate or part of your bachelor degree

Title/ Level - Bachelor/ University of Applied Sciences

Costs - As stand-alone course, theoretical and practical: 

€3.750,- (theoretical only: €2.750,-).

As part of bachelor program: go to www.han.nl/kosten. 

Excluding about €200,- in study material for all options. 

Weblink for student participation - www.han.nl/

opleidingen/cursus/semiconductor-packaging or www.

kiesopmaat.nl/modules/han/-/141473

Semiconductor Packaging module
Learn more about integrated chip technology and its applications with focus on the design and manufacturing 

of semiconductor packages and the associated skills and techniques.

Module 
In the Semiconductor Packaging module you will get 

acquainted with the semiconductor industry and delve into 

the fi nal step of chip manufacturing, the phase in which the 

chip is ‘packaged’ in its housing. Packaging is becoming more 

and more complex and multidisciplinary. Developments 

such as system-on-chip, embedded cameras, 5G, sensors 

and micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) place high 

demands on the manufacturing process and the competen-

cies of a� ected employees. Packages are becoming more 

complicated and application specifi c, while costs must be 

kept low. This module focuses on the design and manufac-

turing of advanced semiconductor packages and associated 

assembly, reliability and test techniques. The module was 

developed through collaboration between HAN University 

of Applied Sciences, CITC and its partners NXP, Nexperia, 

Ampleon, TU Delft and TNO.

For whom
People employed in semiconductor packaging or inter-

ested in it. Regular Bachelor students can follow this 

module as a minor. 

Program
The module consists of 2 blocks of 9 weeks. In the 

fi rst term you delve into the theory of semiconductor 

packaging, assembly, reliability and test. In the second 

term you tackle a challenging semiconductor packaging 

problem in a group of students and working professionals. 

You also turn the design into a prototype to demonstrate its 

working principle and feasibility. The production and testing 

of the prototype takes place in  the laboratory of CITC in 

Nijmegen or at one of the industrial partners. In parallel you 

study a number of selective subjects, depending on the 

project and your personal learning needs. 

Assessment
The module assessment contains two parts:

1. An individual written test on the various knowledge 

areas, halfway through the module.

2. A demonstration at the end of the module. This is a 

group presentation in which you present the project and 

your individual contribution. In the presentation you:

• Explain your design choices;

• Demonstrate the prototype;

• Evaluate the tests;

• Substantiate the technical and possibly commercial 

feasibility of implementation. 

Subjects
The following subjects are covered in this module: 

Term 1

• Semiconductor front-end & packaging introduction

• Applications areas & associated requirementss

• Package reliability & package simulation

• Packaging materials, quality & test

Term 2

You zoom-in on two topics that fi t your personal learning 

needs and that support the project:

• Simulation (multi constrains)

• Advanced packaging materials

• Quality control & Reliability

• Industrialization & Equipment

• Testing & Data analysis

Admission
• Bachelor students should have completed 2 main 

modules for Electrical and Electronic Engineering, 

Applied Physics, Mechanical Engineering, Automotive 

Engineering, Chemistry or Industrial Engineering & 

Management.

• Working professionals should be employed in the 

semiconductor industry and operate on a bachelor 

level.
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